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Abstract 

Marginalized students face a range of gaps in experience, highlighting the importance of 

understanding these students’ perspectives on their opportunities to learn. The current study 

contributes to this effort by reporting on marginalized students’ experiences and liking of 

mathematics instructional strategies in middle-school mathematics classrooms in a large 

metropolitan school district in the Southern U.S. Middle-school students (N = 466), many of 

whom attended racially segregated schools, sorted instructional strategies and discussed their 

experiences with the strategies in small groups or interviews. Most students reported that 

traditional and student-focused instructional strategies happened in their mathematics class, but 

fewer student-focused strategies were experienced in racially segregated schools than in racially 

balanced schools. Most students reported liking all but one of the student-focused strategies and 

not liking the traditional strategies. Common reasons that emerged during discussions of why 

students liked particular instructional strategies were that it provided opportunities to learn, built 

their confidence or increased their interest. Overall, marginalized students’ experiences and 

views should inform efforts to increase the instructional opportunities for all students. 

 

KEYWORDS:  Opportunity gap; instructional practices; mathematics education; student 

attitudes; urban education; segregated schools 
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Marginalized Students’ Perspectives on Instructional Strategies in Middle-School Mathematics 

Classrooms 

Students of color and those from low-income homes are often marginalized in schools, 

facing a range of gaps in experience, including an education gap, opportunity gap, expectation 

gap, resource gap, teacher quality gap, and funding gap (Darling-Hammond, 2000; Ford, 2016; 

Ladson-Billings, 2006). For example, these students often have less access to qualified 

mathematics and science teachers (Akiba, LeTendre, & Scribner, 2007). Further, teachers often 

have deficit views of marginalized students. For example, they attribute students’ difficulties 

with mathematics to traits of the students and/or deficits in their families and communities, rather 

than to factors under the teachers’ control, such as instructional quality (K. Jackson, Gibbons, & 

Sharpe, 2017). Given these structural inequities and potentially harmful teacher beliefs, what are 

marginalized students’ own perspectives on their instructional opportunities? Students’ 

perspectives, such as whether and why they like different instructional strategies, have important 

implications for their motivation, learning and identity (Joseph, Hailu, & Boston, 2017; 

Lubienski, 2002; Stodolsky, Salk, & Glaessner, 1991). The current study reports on marginalized 

students’ experiences and attitudes toward different instructional strategies in middle-school 

mathematics classrooms in a large metropolitan school district in the Southern United States. 

Students sorted instructional strategies and then discussed their experiences with the strategies.   

The current study focused on instructional quality because this factor is under the teachers’ 

control, so our results have the potential to disrupt teachers’ and policy-makers’ deficit views of 

marginalized students.  

In the introduction, we first discuss instructional strategies in mathematics teaching and 

potential differences in exposure to varied instructional strategies in segregated schools 
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compared to racially or economically balanced schools. Next, we discuss students’ views of 

different instructional strategies, such as whether they like them and why they like them. Then, 

we outline the goals and design of the current study. 

Instructional Strategies in Mathematics Teaching  

Students’ classroom experiences are one driver of their learning, attitudes and persistence 

(Boaler & Staples, 2008).  Broader factors, such as at home experiences, community resources, 

and barriers created by systematic racism are also critical. We focus here on opportunities to 

learn in classrooms given their core role, while acknowledging that improving classroom 

experiences alone will not be sufficient (Berry, 2005; C. D. Lee, 2017). We focus on 

mathematics classrooms because they can be particularly exclusionary (McGee, 2014) and 

because poor performance and limited course work in mathematics is a barrier to college 

education and numerous career paths, especially for marginalized students (J. Lee, 2012; Moses 

& Cobb, 2001). In particular, we focus on marginalized students’ experiences with common 

instructional strategies, such as lecturing and group work, in middle-school mathematics 

classrooms. 

Traditional, teacher-centered, instructional strategies still dominate mathematics 

instruction around the world (Hiebert et al., 2003). Traditional instruction is primarily teachers 

lecturing and students individually completing worksheets and textbook problems. It is the most 

frequent form of instruction in the U.S. across grade levels (Jacobs et al., 2006; McKinney & 

Frazier, 2008; Wenglinsky, 2002). Although well-designed lectures and worksheets can 

provide useful opportunities for learning, heavy reliance on these traditional instructional 

strategies is not very effective in supporting student understanding or motivation, especially 
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among marginalized students (Boaler & Staples, 2008; Lubienski, 2006; NCTM, 2014) and is 

associated with inequitable participation in mathematic classrooms (Boaler & Staples, 2008).   

Recommendations for more effective and equitable mathematics instruction include 

instructional strategies that are more student focused (i.e., in which students play a more active 

role), with a greater focus on opportunities for students’ mathematical thinking and for 

collaboration (Boaler & Staples, 2008; NCTM, 2014). For example, Ford (2016) claims 

“Cooperative learning is essential for Hispanic and African American students relative to 

building a sense of community and addressing culturally based ways of learning” (p. 372). 

Collaborative problem solving opportunities, including small group work and sharing solutions 

to mathematics problems with other students, is also associated with greater student engagement 

and learning (Lubienski, 2006; Webb et al., 2014). Similarly, students comparing solution 

methods with peers improves student learning (Rittle-Johnson & Star, 2007). Such comparison 

requires that teachers support the use of multiple solution methods for solving a problem, which 

in itself is also associated with better learning (Woodward et al., 2012). Other student-focused 

instructional strategies are used in classrooms, such as playing mathematics games and 

conducting projects in small groups, but have less evidence for consistently being related to 

better student learning or motivation (Lubienski, 2006; McKinney & Frazier, 2008).  The first 

goal of this study was to identify which instructional strategies marginalized students reported 

occurring in their middle-school mathematics classrooms. 

There may be an opportunity gap in marginalized students’ exposure to student-focused 

instructional strategies.  There is general concern of a “pedagogy of poverty” in urban, often 

segregated, schools, including concerns that there is less use of high-quality curriculum and 

instructional practices (Darling-Hammond, 2000; Haberman, 1991). This concern is based in part 
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because of a gap in teacher quality. Teachers are typically less qualified (e.g., more likely to be 

new teachers) and turn over more in schools with a majority of students who are Black or who 

are from low-income homes compared to schools with a majority of students who are White 

(Akiba et al., 2007; Aud, Fox, & KewalRamani, 2010). In addition, teachers may have deficit 

views of marginalized students, tending to simplify tasks rather than continue to challenge the 

students to engage in rigorous mathematics (K. Jackson et al., 2017). Further, teachers may make 

subtle variations in the instructional strategies they use with students of different races. For 

example, teachers may provide instruction with more emphasis on basic skills with their Black 

students compared to their White students (Lubienski, 2002, 2006; Oakes, 1990), and Black 

female college students majoring in STEM fields reported they were less likely to have been 

pushed to think critically in their high-school mathematics classes than their White peers (Joseph, 

2017).  

School segregation may exacerbate differences in opportunities to learn for marginalized 

students. There are consistent negative effects of attending racially imbalanced, segregated 

schools on student achievement and teacher qualifications (see Mickelson, 2015 for a review). 

For example, the re-segregation of schools since the ending of court-ordered desegregation in 

one school district was associated with there being less-qualified teachers in the segregated 

schools (e.g., more teachers with 0-3 years of experience, fewer teachers scoring well on their 

certification exams) (C. K. Jackson, 2009). One goal of the current study was to test for an 

opportunity gap in students’ exposure to varied student-focused instructional strategies in 

segregated schools compared to racially or economically balanced schools 

Marginalized Students’ Views of Instructional Strategies 
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Another goal of the current study was to explore marginalized students’ own perspectives 

of their instructional opportunities in math classrooms. Students’ perspectives, such as whether 

and why they like different instructional strategies, have important implications for their 

motivation, learning and identity (Joseph et al., 2017; Lubienski, 2002; Stodolsky et al., 1991). 

As Carol Lee (2017) noted, “the design of robust learning environments (whether in families, in 

schools, in informal community-based settings) ignores the perceptions and as a consequence, 

the emotional experience of learners at their peril” (p. 93).  

Illustrating the importance of attending to students’ perceptions, when a teacher-

researcher taught a new seventh-grade mathematics course using open-ended problems and 

extended student exploration, students who reported not liking the new instructional practices 

were less motivated to engage in the mathematics work and tended to learn less than students 

who liked the practices (Lubienski, 2000). Further, among these predominantly White students, 

the social class of students’ families was related to students’ liking of the new instructional 

practices, with students from lower-SES homes liking the practices less than students from 

higher-SES homes.  

We could not identify a previous study that focused on students’ perceptions of 

mathematics instructional strategies among a large number of marginalized students. Too often, 

research is conducted with primarily White participants from middle-to-upper-middle-class 

families, with the implied assumption that this is the normative perspective (Lee, 2017), or with a 

representative sample that does not consider potential differences by race or social class.  

Mathematics classrooms are often white-male dominated spaces and experienced as 

unwelcoming and exclusionary environments by students of color (Joseph et al., 2017; McGee, 

2014). Clearly, research on students’ perceptions of mathematics instruction conducted with 
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primarily White participants cannot be assumed to generalize to students of color. We centered 

marginalized students’ perspectives to better understand what instructional strategies they like 

and why in mathematics classrooms.  

Some scholars suggest students from some racial and ethnic groups will favor 

collaboration-based instructional strategies, which are a key component of student-focused 

instruction. For example, Ford (2016) claims “Cooperative learning is essential for Hispanic and 

African American students relative to building a sense of community and addressing culturally 

based ways of learning” (p. 372).  Collaboration-based instructional strategies are considered 

more compatible with a more collectivist, interdependent framework of these cultures (Markus & 

Kitayama, 1991).  Similarly, adolescents’ preference for working as part of a team was higher 

among students from low-SES families than those from high-SES families in countries around 

the world (OECD, 2017). Thus, developmental and cultural characteristics of marginalized 

middle-school students led us to expect a majority of our participants would like student-focused 

instructional strategies, particularly collaboration-based instructional strategies (e.g., small group 

work and group projects) and would dislike traditional instructional strategies.  

We also identified common reasons students gave for why they liked particular 

instructional strategies. For example, which instructional strategies did they consider to provide 

opportunities to learn? We should not assume that students’ perceptions will match the views of 

teachers or experts in education, especially White teachers and experts. Students’ perceptions are 

important for understanding their educational experiences and perceived opportunities.  

Current Study 

The purpose of this study was to give marginalized students attending middle schools an 

opportunity to report on various instructional strategies that occurred in their mathematics 
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classrooms, which of these strategies they liked and why. This study asked and answered the 

following research questions:  

1. What instructional strategies do marginalized students in a large metropolitan school 

district report occur in their middle-school mathematics classrooms? Is there an 

opportunity gap, with differences in exposure to student-focused instructional strategies 

in segregated schools compared to racially or economically balanced schools? 

2. Of the instructional strategies that occur in their mathematics classrooms, which ones do 

students report liking?  

3. What are some common reasons for why students like particular instructional strategies 

in their mathematics classes? For example, which instructional strategies did they 

consider to provide opportunities to learn? 

Students all attended schools in a Southern metropolitan school district that continues to have a 

substantial number of segregated schools, with many schools having a high concentration of 

students of color and students living in poverty. 

First, students individually identified which instructional strategies they had experienced 

in their mathematics class and which of those strategies they liked via card sorts. Then, students 

discussed why they liked the strategies they had selected. When possible, these discussions were 

held in small groups because young people tend to feel more comfortable and share more about 

their attitudes in small groups than in individual interviews (Punch, 2002; Ruffell, Mason, & 

Allen, 1998). We identified common reasons for liking strategies that arose in the discussions to 

address our third question. 

Method 

Participants 
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Participants were 466 middle-school students (56% female) from a large metropolitan 

school district in the South who were part of a larger longitudinal study focused on mathematics 

knowledge development. Students had initially been recruited from 57 pre-kindergarten classes 

at 20 public schools and 4 Head Start sites, all of which served children who qualified for free or 

reduced priced lunch (family income less than 1.85 times the U.S. Federal income poverty 

guideline).  The larger study included middle-school students who were not available to be 

interviewed because they attended schools outside of the district (n = 31), were homeschooled (n 

= 1) or who were not available to be interviewed for other reasons (n = 3), as well as a student 

who had skipped a grade and was in high school. 

Most students were in eighth grade, but 18% (n = 85) had been retained a grade at some 

point and were in seventh grade, and the average age was 13.6 years (SD = .31). Most students 

were from marginalized racial groups, with 80% Black, 8% Hispanic, 8% White, non-Hispanic, 

and 4% other race students, which was very similar to the original sample. A large majority of 

students continued to be classified as economically disadvantaged (90%), with missing income 

data for many of the remaining 10% of students.  These students were largely struggling in 

mathematics, with 55% classified as below basic, 29% as approaching expectations, 15% as on-

track and only 1% as mastered expectations on the state mathematics test. About 16% of students 

received special education services, with specific learning disability (8% of students) and health 

impairments (4% of students) the most common reasons. Despite their low levels of achievement, 

most students reported liking mathematics, feeling comfortable with mathematics and as having 

teachers who would help them (Farran, Durkin, & Ziegler, 2017). The disparity between student 

ratings and their achievement helped motivate the present study, part of an attempt to understand 

student perceptions in more depth. 
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The students attended 46 different middle schools, with an average of 10 students per 

school (range = 1 to 25). Distribution of students across schools in the district is not equal by 

student race or family income. At the school-level, students of color comprised 39.5% to 98.6% 

of the student body at schools attended by participating students. About three-quarters of the 

students (74.7%) attended a racially-segregated school, defined as above the district average that 

school year of 70.5% students of color. The remaining quarter of students attended more racially 

balanced schools, with White, non-Hispanic students accounting for 32.3 to 60.5% of students, 

Black students accounting for 20.1 to 53.8% of students, and Hispanic students accounting for 

5.4 – 37.9% of students. At the school-level, students from economically disadvantaged families 

comprised 10.1 to 89.6% of the student body at schools attended by participating students. Over 

half of students (61.4%) attended a high-poverty school (defined as above the district average of 

50.6% economically disadvantaged), and remaining students attended more economically 

balanced schools (with economically disadvantaged students accounting for 10.1 to 50.5% of 

students). Many schools (52%) were both racially segregated and high-poverty schools; three of 

the high-poverty schools were not racially segregated, six of the racially-segregated schools were 

not high-poverty schools and 12 schools were neither. At the student level, 58.2% of students 

attended a school that was both high-poverty and racially segregated. 

Teaching background was reported by 88% of students’ teachers and is summarized in 

Table 1. About a third of teachers (37%) had majored or minored in mathematics while in 

college. A majority (64%) had at least 5 years of teaching experience and 52% had at least 5 

years of experience teaching middle-school mathematics.  Only 9% were first-year teachers and 

16% were teaching middle-school mathematics for the first time.  Teaching backgrounds were 

similar across school types, except teachers at high-poverty schools were less likely to have 
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majored or minored in math than teachers at economically-balanced schools, (49% vs. 27%), 𝛘𝛘2 

(1, 97) = 4.829, p = .028 (see Table 1). 

Materials 

Cards were created that contained both photographs and brief descriptions of 8 instructional 

strategies in mathematics classrooms, as shown in Table 2 and described in the Appendix, along 

with 4 distractor activities (e.g., watch movies; read books). We selected 6 student-focused 

instructional activities that are common in mathematics classrooms and that ranged in 

opportunities for collaboration and for student-generated ideas.  

Procedure 

 Most students met in small groups of 2-6 students at their schools with a facilitator, with 

a group of 3 students the most typical size. Most groups (76%) had a mix of male and female 

students. When meeting with a small group was not possible (e.g., student was the only 

participating student at their school), students met individually with a facilitator. Of the 170 

sessions, 133 were focus groups and 37 were interviews. 

All materials, including the scripts, are posted on Open Science Framework (osf.io). The 

session began with a card-sorting activity completed individually, in line with recommendations 

to incorporate physical activities and concrete stimulus materials when interviewing young 

people (McHugh, Horner, Colditz, & Wallace, 2013; Punch, 2002). Each student was asked to 

sort the cards into two piles, one for what happens in your mathematics class and the other for 

what does not happen in your mathematics class. Cards for instructional activities that did not 

happen were placed in a marked envelope, and then a facilitator asked the students to briefly 

discuss the instructional activities that did happen, prompting them to share their experiences and 

examples.  
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Next, for cards in the “happens” pile, each student was asked to select which cards within 

that pile reflected things that they liked to do.  Each student placed cards of instructional 

activities not like in a marked envelope, and then a facilitator prompted students to discuss what 

they liked about the instructional strategies in their “Like” pile, using prompts such as, “What do 

you like about them?” “Does anyone have similar or different experiences?” encouraging 

students to build on one another’s ideas. There was no push for students to come to a consensus. 

At some point in the discussion, the facilitator also asked, “In your mathematics class, is there 

just one way to solve a problem? Or does your teacher let you use different ways?”  Students 

were then asked to do and discuss two additional sorts that are beyond the scope of this paper. 

Sessions were audiotaped and a note taker recorded students’ responses in real time.  After the 

session, the note taker reviewed the audio file and revised and expanded the notes.  

Coding of Discussion 

Students’ discussions of what they liked about selected instructional strategies were 

coded through an iterative process. First, two people reviewed the session notes for themes in the 

discussions and identified a set of potential codes for common reasons for why students liked 

particular instructional strategies that emerged across strategies. The codes were: (a) helps 

learning, (b) builds confidence, (c) improves enjoyment, (d) allows them to interact with peers, 

(e) includes rewards like candy or teacher praise, (f) other reasons (“Writing on the board 

because I don’t like to sit all the time.”) A code was applied if at least one student mentioned the 

reason. These codes were not mutually exclusive, and a few additional codes were used for a 

particular instructional strategy. However, codes d) and e) occurred very infrequently (less than 

3% of groups mentioned the theme for a particular strategy) and code f) did not match our goal 

of identifying common reasons, so we report on the first three codes. More information and 
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detailed descriptions and examples are provided in the Results section.  To establish inter-rater 

reliability, a team of people independently coded four sessions and then met to come to 

consensus on the presence of each code, creating master codes for the sessions. New coders 

needed to match at least 80% of the master codes for these lessons before they began coding new 

sessions.  A total of 4 people coded the discussions. 

Results 

Instructional Strategies Students Experienced 

 As shown in Table 2, almost all students reported experiencing both of the traditional 

instructional strategies in their mathematics class. Almost all students also experienced some 

student-focused instructional strategies. Small-group work without a teacher was experienced by 

almost all students, and a large majority of students also reported showing work on the board, 

small group work with a teacher, and students comparing solutions with peers. Small group 

projects and games were experienced by about half of students. Students reported experiencing 

an average of 4.4 of the 6 student-focused instructional strategies (SD = 1.3; range 0 to 6).  

 Student-focused instruction should allow students to solve problems using a variety of 

strategies, not only teacher-taught strategies. In response to the question: “In your mathematics 

class, is there just one way to solve a problem? Or does your teacher let you use different ways?” 

we were able to tally how many individual students said their teacher let them use different ways, 

at least some of the time. A vast majority (89%) said multiple ways were allowed. Their 

discussions, however, suggested variability in what it meant to allow multiple strategies, ranging 

from tolerating students using solution strategies that were not instructed (e.g., “She teaches one 

way but lets you solve other ways.”) to intentional consideration of alternative solution strategies 

(e.g., “Some people solve in the regular way like they know how to do it, and some people find 
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out ways to do it a different way and they raise their hand and go up and do it on the board.”). 

Overall, students in this study were exposed to a variety of instructional strategies, including a 

variety of more student-focused instructional strategies. 

Differences In Strategy Experience by School Segregation Level 

We explored whether experiencing the different instructional strategies differed by school 

segregation level, both racially and economically. As shown in Table 2, students in racially-

imbalanced schools tended to report that fewer of the student-focused instructional strategies 

occurred in their mathematics classes compared to students in racially balanced schools. Such a 

difference did not emerge when we classified schools as high-poverty alone.  

Multi-level regression models were used to test for school-level differences by 

segregation type. Models had two levels: (1) the individual level and (2) the school level to 

account for the nesting within school, with racial-segregation type and economic-segregation 

type dummy coded as school-level independent variables. The Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) 

value between racial- and economic-segregation type was 1.51, indicating that collinearity 

between the two variables was sufficiently low to include both variables in the same model. A 

preliminary model included a racial-segregation x economic-segregation interaction term, but the 

interaction term was not significant, so it was not included in the final model. Whether students 

were White was included as a control variable at the individual level, with being a student of 

color as the referent category; inclusion of this variable did not alter the effects of the school-

level variables. A two-level linear regression model tested for differences in the number of 

student-focused strategies experienced.  

Attending a racially-imbalanced school predicted experiencing fewer student-focused 

instructional strategies than at racially balanced schools (M = 4.28, SD = 1.38 vs. M = 4.66, SD = 
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1.10, respectively; β = -.60, SE = .25, t(54) = -2.35, p = .02). In contrast, the number was similar 

in both high-poverty and economically balanced schools (M = 4.40, SD = 1.34 vs. M = 4.34, SD 

= 1.30, respectively; β = .33, SE = .24, t(47) = 1.38, p = .18).  We also conducted a parallel 

model with the school-level variables as continuous, rather than categorical predictors (e.g., 

percent students of color at the school), with similar, but marginal results. As the proportion of 

students of color at a school increased, there was a marginal decrease in the number of student 

centered strategies reported, β = -.016, SE = .008, t(41) = -1.91, p = .06, but there was no effect 

for the percent of economically disadvantaged students, β = .005, SE = .007, t(43) = .71, p = .48.  

To identify which instructional strategies were less common based on school-segregation 

type, two-level nested logistic regression models tested for differences in the number of students 

who experienced each student-focused instructional strategy. These models indicated that 

students comparing solutions (β = -.94, SE = .41, p = .02, OR = 0.39, 95% CI: -1.75, -0.13), 

small-group work with a teacher (β = -1.0, SE = .45, p = .03, OR = 0.38, 95% CI: -1.89, -0.11), 

and showing work at the board (β = -1.79, SE = .73, p = .01, OR = 0.17, 95% CI: -3.21, -0.37) 

were less likely to be reported by students in racially-imbalanced schools. For example, for 

students at racially-imbalanced schools there was a 62% decrease in the odds of experiencing 

small-group work with a teacher relative to students attending racially balanced schools. There 

were no significant differences for school poverty status (β’s < .50, p’s > 0.26). We also verified 

there were no significant differences for racial or economic segregation for teacher lecture (β’s = 

-.39 & -.64, p’s > .33); statistical tests for worksheet use could not be conducted because it was 

100% for some groups. The pattern of findings was the same when the variables were treated as 

continuous rather than categorical variables, except the percent of students of color at a school 
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did not predict whether students comparing solutions was reported, β = -.01, SE = .01, p = .30, 

OR = 0.99, 95% CI: -0.03, 0.01), unlike when the variable was treated categorically. 

Which Instructional Strategies Students Liked and Why 

As shown in Figure 1, a minority of students liked traditional instructional strategies and 

a majority liked all but one of the student-focused instructional strategies. Binomial tests 

confirmed that fewer than 50% of students liked completing worksheets independently or teacher 

lecture (p’s < .01) and more than 50% liked small group work with or without a teacher, showing 

work on the board, small group projects and playing games (p’s  ≤ .001). Liking of comparing 

solutions was not significantly different from 50%.  

Student discussions.  Discussions during the focus groups or interviews helped 

illuminate common reasons for why students liked particular instructional strategies. Note that 

students were not prompted to discuss why they disliked particular instructional strategies, and 

this rarely came up. Because many students used terms like “working in a group,” the small-

group work without a teacher and small-group project instructional strategies could not be 

distinguished and were coded as a single instructional strategy. Students had to specifically 

reference the teacher being in the group for small-group work with teacher to be considered the 

strategy being discussed. Too few groups discussed why they liked teacher lecture for this 

strategy to be coded. Students were not prompted to share what they liked about each strategy 

one strategy at a time, and students had to explicitly mention a strategy for the theme to be coded 

for that strategy. This means not all strategies were discussed by each group. Finally, a group 

received a code even if only one student shared that opinion, so the codes indicated the themes 

brought up by any student and not consensus among the group.  
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The three most common reasons that students mentioned were (a) helps learning (e.g., 

have a better understanding; shown how to get the right answer), (b) builds confidences (e.g., 

makes you feel good about what you know; shows the class or teacher what you know), and (c) 

improves enjoyment (e.g., because it is fun, interesting, not boring). The proportion of groups 

that mentioned each of these codes for each instructional strategy is in Table 3.  

We were particularly interested in students’ reasons for liking students comparing 

solutions, as only about half of students reported liking it. As shown in Table 3, about a quarter 

of groups discussed the strategy. A majority that discussed it (56%) mentioned that it helped 

them learn. Students’ descriptions of the activities and justification for why they liked comparing 

solutions suggested that many students interpreted the instructional strategy as we had intended 

and had good insights into why it provided opportunities for learning. For example, students 

mentioned: 

1. I like comparing my problems because if we both got the answers right, but we solved 

it in different ways, it shows me a different way that I can solve it, and sometimes it 

might be easier for me to do it that way. 

2. ‘Cause it's a way to see how other people think, and you can improve your skills by 

learning from them. 

3. Students are comparing different ways to solve...because sometimes if, if the way that 

the teacher teaches you maybe may not work for a situation at that time, and maybe you 

need another way to solve it. I like having more ways to solve it 'cause when she tells 

us to solve it this way, and I'm like what if that way is too hard for people? And it's like, 

I always ask: Are there any more ways? 
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4. Sometimes in your group, 'cause sometimes we might get them wrong in a set, and we 

gotta learn from our mistakes a lot and our answers. So we compare ways that we got it 

wrong and how we didn't do it wrong. 

There were instances where students described an activity that involved checking that 

everyone got the correct answer, without mention of comparing solutions (e.g., “When we 

compare answers to see what other people get. To know if it’s right or wrong.”).  This does not 

align with our intent for this item, suggesting some students may have had a different 

interpretation of the activity in mind when selecting whether they experienced it and/or liked it. 

Only 10% of groups mentioned that comparing solutions builds confidence (e.g., “To 

show people how to do it my way and for people to say mine is the easiest and everyone starts 

doing it my way.  Makes you feel like you're accomplishing something.”). Students never 

reported that this instructional strategy improves enjoyment.  

Similar reasons arose when students discussed showing work on the board, which more 

students chose as being a liked strategy. Helping students learn was a common theme, discussed 

by 49% of groups that discussed the strategy. For example, one student noted: “I like how 

students show their work on the board. When I get the wrong answer, they take the information 

and help us get the right answer.” Another student summarized, re-voicing comments made by 

other students in the group: 

I like the students showing their work on the board. Like Tionni said, because like when 

you show your work, you can know your mistake and what you made. You can see, like 

Gracie said, how other people worked it out, so you can see like, oh, there's multiple 

ways to work it.  
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Showing work on the board also helps build confidence for some students, noted in 24% 

of groups that discussed it. For example, one student said: “Because you get to show how smart 

you are,” and another said: “I like working it out on the board because I feel like the teacher 

when I'm working it out, 'cause I'm like explaining it and writing it.”  Students rarely mentioned 

that it improves enjoyment.   

Next, considering the most liked instructional strategies - small group work or projects, 

without a teacher present. Two-thirds of groups that discussed the strategy mentioned that it 

helps them learn.  Examples include: (1) “I like working in groups because if you don’t 

understand a problem, sometimes another person in your group can explain.” (2) “I like working 

in small groups because you get to solve a problem like a team and help each other.” And (3) 

“Sometimes I don’t get what’s going on. I’m totally lost. It allows me to have help if I don't 

understand.”   Thus, some students clearly voiced how much other students helped them learn 

and understand material. Only a small percentage of groups mentioned that small group work 

improves enjoyment or builds confidence. 

Two unique themes arose when students discussed small groups. One was hearing what 

other students’ think (e.g., “I like working in small groups because I can hear others’ opinions.”), 

raised by 29% of groups that discussed the strategy. A second was socializing (e.g., “I like 

talking, but not about mathematics,”), raised by 33% of groups that discussed the strategy. 

Overall, a large majority of groups voiced how small group work and projects helps them learn, 

with some groups also discussing more general opportunities to hear what other students are 

thinking and to socialize. 

Next, in terms of small group work with a teacher, 88% of groups who discussed it noted 

that it helps them learn. For example: (1) “Work together with the teacher, when we have 
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problems we don't know she'll break it down so we can understand. Do this often during small 

group work.” (2) “I like small groups with teacher. You can get confused with students. The 

mathematics teacher makes it clearer.” And (3) “The teacher pulls kids that are still confused 

with the lesson. It helps me understand more.” 

Students did not mention that small group work with a teacher builds confidence or 

improves enjoyment. A unique reason that arose in 17% of groups that discussed the strategy 

was that they liked getting more attention from the teachers (e.g., “When we work in small 

groups with the teacher so they can answer my questions right away—we get more attention.”)   

Only 14% of groups that discussed games mentioned that games help them learn (e.g., 

“When we play Kahoot, it helped me.”). A quarter of groups mention that games improve 

enjoyment (e.g., “Playing games because it's fun, free time instead of doing a lot of work”). 

Overall, we gained limited insights about playing games in mathematics class. 

Finally, completing worksheets was discussed in about a quarter of groups. Of those 

groups, 24% mentioned that worksheets helped them learn (e.g., “One of my likes is doing 

worksheets 'cause to me when I do worksheets, it's like, it helps me learn more and like get it 

quickly in my head. But then when I'm doing worksheets, like if I don't understand, I'll go ask 

the teacher for help, and if when they help me, if I actually get it when they help me, I'll go back 

and do the worksheet.” and “I like working by myself a lot. When I do the worksheets, it 

challenges me to think more, and I'll understand it more. So when it comes to the test, I'll be 

familiar with, like all the problems”). Students almost never mentioned that worksheets built 

their confidence or enjoyment. A unique reason for liking this instructional strategy was that it 

allowed for individual work (e.g., “Doing worksheets because I like doing work by myself.”), 

mentioned by 44% of groups that discussed worksheets.   
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Discussion 

Marginalized students reported on their personal experiences with a variety of 

instructional strategies in their middle-school mathematics classes. First, a majority of students 

indicated that they experienced multiple student-focused instructional strategies. However, 

students attending racially-segregated schools reported experiencing fewer student-focused 

instructional strategies than students attending racially-balanced schools. Second, a majority of 

students liked most of the student-focused strategies and did not like the teacher-directed ones. 

For example, they noted that several of the strategies, such as small group work with a teacher, 

provided them with opportunities to learn.  

Instructional Strategies and School Segregation 

As in past research, the traditional instructional strategies of lecturing and students 

individually completing worksheets were experienced by almost all students (Hiebert et al., 

2003; Wenglinsky, 2002). Most students also said they experienced a range of more student-

focused instructional strategies, especially small-group work and sharing solutions by showing 

their work on the board.  The use of these instructional strategies in middle-school mathematics 

instruction aligns with teacher survey data from the NAEP (Lubienski, Camburn, & Shelley, 

2004). Most students also indicated they were allowed to solve problems in multiple ways, and a 

majority of students said they compared solutions with other students. Small group projects and 

games were the least commonly experienced instructional strategies that we studied.  

It is encouraging that some student-focused instructional strategies are being used in 

middle schools serving students who have often been marginalized. Many of these instructional 

strategies have the potential to improve students’ mathematics learning and motivation 

(Lubienski, 2006; Webb et al., 2014; Woodward et al., 2012).  Their effectiveness depends on 
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the quality of implementation, such as the cognitive demands of the mathematical tasks and the 

intensity and quality of broad student involvement, but their use is one important component of 

effective instruction (Stein, Grover, & Henningsen, 1996; Webb et al., 2014). Students in the 

current study liked most of these strategies and perceived them as helping them learn and 

building their confidence, providing further evidence for their value with diverse students. 

Unfortunately, we do not have information about how frequently these practices occurred in their 

mathematics classrooms. 

The current research adds to concerns about fewer opportunities to learn at racially 

segregated schools. The 75% of students in this study who attended schools with a high-

concentration of students of color (i.e., racially-imbalanced schools) reported experiencing fewer 

student-focused instructional strategies than the students who attended racially balanced schools. 

In particular, fewer students at racially-imbalanced schools experienced several of the 

instructional strategies, such as small group work (with a teacher) and sharing solutions to 

mathematics problems with other students (including on the board), that have been shown to 

improve student learning (Lubienski, 2006; Rittle-Johnson & Star, 2007) and that students in the 

current study often believed helped them learn. We could not identify past research on school 

segregation that contrasted instructional strategy use by segregation level across many schools, 

rather than considering more distal factors that might influence opportunities to learn, such as 

teacher qualifications and funding. Thus, the current study provides evidence for more proximal 

influences on opportunities to learn: teachers’ instructional strategies. Further, reported teacher 

qualifications were not lower in the racially-segregated schools compared to the racially-

balanced schools in the current study, highlighting the importance of gathering more direct 

indicators of opportunities to learn in racially-segregated schools. At the same time, because 
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students in the current study did not report on how frequently the strategies were used, it is 

possible that teachers at racially-imbalanced schools are using some of the student-focused 

strategies more frequently, offsetting their use of fewer of the strategies. 

In contrast, students’ reports did not differ based on economic segregation of their 

schools.  Rates of experiencing different student-focused instructional strategies was very similar 

in high-poverty and economically balanced schools, despite some evidence that teachers in the 

high-poverty schools in the current sample were less qualified to teach mathematics (as they 

were less likely to have majored or minored in mathematics in college than teachers at the 

economically-balanced schools). Although economic and racial segregation often co-occurred, a 

sixth of students in the current study attended a racially segregated school that was not 

considered high-poverty. It is very difficult to disentangle racial and economic segregation given 

their frequent co-occurrence, but the current study contributes to research on the influence of 

race on instruction that is not simply explained by poverty (Joseph et al., 2017). We identified 

very few large-scale studies that considered racial and economic school segregation in the same 

sample or compared high-concentration schools to balanced, rather than low-concentration, 

schools. Even when compared to racially balanced schools, rather than to predominantly White 

schools, teachers in racially segregated schools may user fewer student-focused instructional 

strategies.  

The current study suggests that racial segregation in particular continues to be an issue 

for instructional quality at a time when schools are becoming increasingly segregated by race, 

compared to 20 years ago (Fiel, 2013). The current study adds additional evidence for the 

urgency of improving opportunities to learn across all schools, to address the broader issues that 
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lead to segregation in schools, and to address the racialization of mathematics education (Joseph 

et al., 2017). 

Students’ Views of Instructional Strategies 

Too often, teachers and researchers do not invite the perspectives of marginalized 

students (Lee, 2017). We cannot assume that marginalized students’ perceptions will match the 

views of teachers or experts in education, especially White teachers and experts, or of White, 

middle-class students. In the current study, marginalized students’ liking of instructional 

strategies and explanations of why they liked them provided insights into their beliefs about 

mathematics learning and instruction, with important implications for student attitudes and 

learning in middle school mathematics. It helps disrupt teachers’ and policy-makers’ deficit 

views of marginalized students and should encourage teachers’ greater use of student-focused 

strategies. As hypothesized, most students liked many of the student-focused instructional 

strategies and disliked the teacher-directed strategies. Student-focused strategies seem better 

matched to developmental needs of students in middle school (Wigfield & Eccles, 2002), as well 

as to many of the students’ cultural backgrounds (Ford, 2016; OECD, 2017). There is evidence 

to suggest that when students like instructional strategies, they are more motivated to engage in 

the work and tend to learn more than students who do not like the strategies (Lubienski, 2000), 

though this study was done in a very different context (researcher-led instruction with mostly 

white students). Further, students’ justifications for why they liked particular instructional 

strategies revealed which strategies they considered to provide opportunities to learn.  

First, consider the one student-focused instructional strategy that only half of students 

liked - students comparing solutions. Most students (80%) reported experiencing the strategy. 

However, past research suggests that their experiences with the strategy were likely limited.  
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Video coding of representative eighth-grade mathematics lessons in the U.S. indicate that only 

2% of problems included students comparing solutions, with at least one instance in 17% of 

lessons (Jacobs et al., 2006). This suggests that although the instructional strategy is used, it is 

not used frequently, and/or that students’ interpretation of the instructional strategy was less 

rigorous than that of experts.  We need to learn more about students’ experiences with comparing 

solutions and why some do not like it.  

Second, consider why students liked particular instructional strategies. Three main 

themes emerged. One was that they believed the strategy helps them learn, providing insights 

into which strategies they considered to provide opportunities to learn. Students provided a 

variety of relevant reasons, including helping them correct their mistakes, learning alternative 

ways to solve a problem that are easier or useful for new situations, reducing their confusion, and 

improving their understanding through clearer explanations. Small group work, especially with a 

teacher, was most often mentioned as providing opportunities to learn. Their reasons matched 

research evidence for how student-focused strategies aid learning. For example, small group 

work often improves learning in part because students have more opportunities to generate 

explanations, to listen to others’ explanations and to engage with more ideas (Webb et al., 2014). 

Similarly, experimental evidence indicates that students comparing solutions provides 

opportunities for students to learn new strategies, identify when a strategy is most appropriate, 

understand common errors and articulate what concepts justify solution steps (Durkin, Star, & 

Rittle-Johnson, 2017; Rittle-Johnson & Star, 2007). It is encouraging that these students were 

noticing and articulating how student-focused instructional strategies provided learning 

opportunities.  
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 A second theme was that an instructional strategy helps build their confidence.  This was 

most common for the strategy of students showing work on the board. This strategy could be 

considered anxiety provoking or harmful to students’ confidence because students may make 

mistakes that would embarrass them. However, the current study indicates that some students 

liked the opportunity to play the role of teacher or show how smart they are, building their 

confidence. Building students’ confidence in mathematics is important because it is related to 

their mathematics achievement and persistence (Joseph et al., 2017; Pajares & Miller, 1994). 

A third theme was that some instructional strategies improve their enjoyment. This was 

most common for games and small group work. Past survey research has also reported that 

student-focused instructional strategies are associated with greater enjoyment of mathematics 

(Noyes, 2012). In turn, students’ enjoyment of mathematics is related to their mathematics 

achievement (Ma, 1997) and is a major factor contributing to whether students persist in 

studying mathematics through the end of high school (Brown, Brown, & Bibby, 2008).  

Overall, marginalized students appeared to recognize the impact of student-focused 

instructional strategies on their learning, confidence and enjoyment. Because each is related to 

mathematics learning, attitudes or persistence, supporting all three is an important instructional 

goal.  Sharing students’ views with teachers may help disrupt teachers’ deficit views of 

marginalized students and convince teachers to use more of the strategies. 

Third, consider potential limitations to some student-focused instructional strategies that 

arose from students’ discussions. Some students liked small group work or projects without a 

teacher because they provided opportunities for socializing about non-mathematics content. This 

aligns with some teachers’ concerns that small group work allows for too much off-task behavior. 

In addition, some students liked doing worksheets, appreciating the opportunity to work alone 
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and to practice to prepare for tests, opportunities they may have experienced less during student-

focused instructional activities. In line with these concerns, mathematics education guidelines 

suggest maintaining some opportunities for individual work and practice (NCTM, 2000). 

Limitations and Future Directions 

First, the current study focused on students’ perspectives. Students’ perspectives, 

including their informal definitions of instructional strategies, may not match experts’ coding of 

classroom observations. Past classroom observation studies have not contrasted instructional 

practices by school type (Boston & Wilhelm, 2015). Conducting direct observations of  

instructional strategies and how they differ by school type would complement students’ 

perspectives on these practices.  

Second, the card sort activity, which included photos, could restrict the range of 

responses from students compared to a more open-ended questioning format. We used a card sort 

activity because physical activities and concrete stimulus materials facilitate conversation when 

interviewing young people (McHugh et al., 2013; Punch, 2002). Replication of the findings with 

alternative methods is important. 

Third, students reported on whether the instructional strategy ever happened, but not how 

frequently it was used. Teachers could use fewer strategies, but use those strategies more 

frequently than teachers who use a larger variety of strategies.  For example, it is possible that 

teachers in racially-imbalanced schools may use fewer student-focused instructional strategies, 

but use those strategies more frequently than teachers in racially balanced schools.  

Fourth, we need to build understanding of when and how student liking impacts their 

learning, achievement and motivation. Students’ preferences may not translate to greater student 

learning as measured by assessments that teachers and policy-makers value. Future research is 
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also needed to understand when and why students do not like some instructional strategies. This 

is especially true for students comparing solutions. 

Finally, the current study provides insights into the perspectives of predominantly Black, 

middle-school students in a Southern metropolitan school district. Future research is needed to 

compare their perspectives to those of students from a broader range of backgrounds in different 

educational contexts and whether perspectives differ by student race. Additionally, future work 

needs to be integrated with the broader context of teaching and learning, including teachers’ 

views of their students and use of culturally relevant teaching practices that empower 

marginalized students and help them view knowledge critically (K. Jackson & Wilson, 2012).  

Conclusion 

The current study contributes to efforts to understand marginalized students’ experiences 

in middle-school classrooms. Student-focused instructional strategies were often experienced and 

liked by the students and were perceived by students as helping them learn, building their 

confidence and/or increasing their enjoyment. In contrast, they had less positive views towards 

traditional instructional strategies such as completing worksheets independently. However, an 

opportunity gap was present, with students at racially segregated schools reporting experiencing 

fewer student-focused instructional strategies than students attending racially balanced schools in 

the same metropolitan school district. Overall, students’ positive perspectives on student-focused 

instructional strategies provide additional urgency for efforts to increase their use in middle-

school mathematics instruction.   
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Students are working in small groups.  

Appendix 

 
 
  

Students are comparing different ways to 
solve a problem.  

Students are playing games. Students are doing projects in small 
groups.  

Students are listening to the teacher 
lecture.  Students are doing worksheets. 

Students are working in a small group with 
the teacher.  

Students show their work on the board. 
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Table 1 
 
Teachers’ Teaching Background: Percent of Teachers Overall and by School Type 
 

 Overall Racially 

imbalanced 

schools 

Racially 

balanced 

schools 

High 

poverty 

schools 

Economically 

balanced 

schools 

Majored/minored in math 37 34 42 27 49 

First-year teacher 9 7 13 11 7 

5+ yrs teaching experience 64 63 68 62 67 

First year teaching middle-

school math 

16 18 13 18 14 

5+ yrs teaching middle-

school math 

52 49 58 49 56 

Completed survey 88 86 91 83 93 

Note: Chi-square tests indicated there were no significant differences in teacher qualifications or 

survey completion rate by school type, except teachers at high-poverty schools were less likely 

to have majored or minored in math in college than teachers at economically-balanced schools, 

𝛘𝛘2 (1, 97) = 4.829, p = .028.  
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Table 2 
 
Percent of Students Who Reported Each Instructional Strategy Happens in Their Mathematics 

Class, Overall and by School Segregation Type  

Instructional strategy Overall Racially 

imbalanced 

schools 

Racially 

balanced 

schools 

High 

poverty 

schools 

Economically 

balanced 

schools 

Traditional      

Doing worksheets on own 98 97 100 97 100 

Teacher lecture 94 93 97 92 96 

Student-Focused      

Small group without teacher  94 94 94 94 94 

Students show work on board 87 84 95 86 87 

Students comparing solutions 80 78 87 79 81 

Small group with teacher 77 74 86 77 79 

Small group project 55 55 54 57 51 

Games 45 44 49 47 42 

     Number experienced 4.40 4.28 4.66 4.40 4.34 
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Table 3  
 
Percentage of Groups that Mentioned Each Reason When Discussing Instructional Strategies, 

with Percentage of Groups that Discussed Each Strategy in Final Column 

Instructional Strategy Helps 

learning 

Builds 

confidence 

Improves 

enjoyment 

Discussed 

Traditional     

Doing worksheets on own 24 (10) 0 5 (2) 25 (42) 

Student-Focused     

Small group without teacher  

       or small group project 

66 (88) 3 (4) 10 (13) 78 (133) 

Students show work on board 49 (44) 24 (21) 3 (3) 52 (89) 

Students comparing solutions 56 (22) 10 (4) 0 23 (51) 

Small group with teacher 88 (45) 0 0 30 (51) 

Games 14 (8) 0 25 (15) 35 (59) 

 

Note: Percentages in the first three columns are number of groups receiving the code divided by 
the number of groups that discussed the strategy. Number of groups receiving each code is in 
parentheses for each column. Teacher lecture was rarely discussed, so it was not included. 
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Figure 1 

  
Note: Only students who reported that an instructional strategy happened were asked whether 
they liked the strategy. aBased on a binomial test, a majority of students who experienced the 
strategy liked it (p’s  ≤ .001), except liking of students comparing solutions was not different 
from 50% and liking of worksheets and teacher lecture was less than 50% (p’s < .01).  
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